Polyadenylated RHA populations from normal and 16-hour regenerating r a t -l i v e r nuclei were compared by heterologous hybridisation reactions with cDNA and unique DBA probes.
DTPRODOCTION
In a previous study of regenerating rat liver 16 hours after partial hepatectomy we found that 10-15$ by weight of the sequences in polyadenylated nuclear RNA were specific to the regenerating state as compared to normal rat liver ( i ) .
Similar results have been found by Krieg et al. ( 2) who showed that about 10/& of polyadenylated RNA sequences were restricted to 12-bour regenerating rat-liver nuclei.
This i s in contrast to the situation on the polysomes in which only quantitative differences between normal and 16-*our regenerating rat liver could be detected (1) .
In this paper we describe experiments which have confirmed these results and have further characterised the nuclear sequences specific to regenerating rat liver.
MATERIAIS AHD METHODS

Animals.
Male Wistar rats weighing 2OO-25Og were used i n a l l Hybridised cDNA was bound to the column and was eluted with 0.1 H P-mercaptoethanol in NETS. Both bound and unbound cDNA were purified by alkaline hydrolysis of the associated RNA in 0,1 X NaOH for 2 hours at 37°C followed by desalting by gel filtration on Sephadex G50. The bound cDNA was taken to represent the nonspecific class of nuclear cDNA whereas the unbound cDNA was considered to be the nuclear regenerating-epecific sequences.
Preparation of unicrue DHA. Rat-liver DNA was prepared using hydroxyapatite (HAP) chromatography by the method of Hell et al. (9) . tkiique (single-copy) DNA (uDHA) was isolated from total DNA by 2 cycles of denaturation and reannealing to a C t of 250 mole s/l followed by HAP chromatography (10). It was then reannealed to a C t of 30,000 mole a/l and labelled by nick translation with UNA polymerase I from E.coli (Boehringer) in the presence of H-dCTP (Radiochemical Centre, Am er sham) to a specific activity of 2-3 x 10 counts/min/fig (11) . The size of the H-uENA was measured by rate-zonal centrifugation on 5-1156 (w/w) sucrose gradients in 0.1 X NaOH, 0.9 N NaCl (5). Isolation of B-uDSA probes.
H-uDNA probes specific for both normal and 16-hour regenerating rat-liver nuclear poly(A) + RHA were isolated by preparative hybridisation of mercurated RI TA with fr-uDNA to a R t of 40,000 mole s/l at a mass ratio of 100:1. hybridised H-uENA was then isolated by thiol-Sepharose chranatography and purified by alkaline hydrolysis and desalting as described for cMA fractionation. Nucleic acid hybridisations. hybridisations were performed in hybridisation buffer containing formamide (HB/P -0.5 H HaCI, 25 mH HEPE3, pH 7.0, 1 mH EDTA, 50$ formamide) at 43°C. For hybridisations involving mercurated RNA, (3-mercaptoethanol was added to the buffer (1 mM for RNA concentrations up to 3 mg/ml). hybridisation assays were performed by S1 nuclease digestion (7). Best-fitting hybridisation curves were drawn using a computer programme adapted by Dr. B. D. Toting at this Institute from that of Monahan et a l . (12) . Determination of melting profiles. Thermal chromatography of I OTA-UNA duplexes was performed essentially as described by Hartinsen and Wagenaar (13) . Complementary BNA probes were hybridised with a large excess (50,000-fold) of sheared mouse or rat total UNA to a C t value of 30,000 mole s/l.
Hybridisations were carried out at medium stringency conditions (0.24 H sodium phosphate, pH 6.8, 0.1$ SDS, 1 mH EDTA at 60°C) in order to maximise the proportion of cBNA hybridised. Capillaries were flushed out using 0.03 H sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, 0.15 H NaCl, and applied to 1 ml columns of HAP equilibrated at 60 C in the same buffer. Single-stranded DJA was removed by elution with 0.14 M phosphate buffer, and the columns were equilibrated in 0.1 M phosphate buffer before commencing thermal chromatography. The temperature was increased stepwise at 5°C intervals and any DNA rendered single-stranded was eluted with 0.1 H phosphate buffer.
The amount of driver TEA melted at each temperature was assayed by measuring Ap,_ values. The T of hybrids between cDNA probes and rat or mouse DHA was measured by counting portions of the eluate at each temperature.
RESULTS
The presence of 16-hour regenerating-specific nuclear sequences in rat l i v e r . In our previous study ( shown in Figure 2 suggest the occurrence of some changes in the relative abundances of the rarer common RNA sequences. The heterologous reactions follow the homologous reactions very closely and appear to be approaching the same end-point values.
It seems, therefore, that the nuclear poly(A) + HHA populations are qualitatively very similar and that the regenerating-epecific nuclear RNA sequences could be of relatively low complexity but high abundance. This interpretation i s limited, however, by the sensitivity of the S1 nuclease assays used for the analysis of the hybridisations. These assays produce errors of the order of £ 256 and as a consequence i t is difficult to detect differences between hybridisation curves of less than 4-5^. In these experiments, this difference would be equal to a maximm of 10$ of the total complexity being measured, that i s , 2 x 10 nucleotides.
The isolation of regenerating^-specific nuclear cI3SA. The comparison of nuclear ERA populations by uENA hybridisation has put an upper limit on the complexity of the regenerating-specific nuclear sequences. A more direct approach to their characterisation is to isolate the cENA sequences complementary to them. Xercurated normal rat-liver nuclear poly(A) HNA was hybridised to regenerating rat-liver nuclear cMA and fractionated by thiol-Sepharose chromatography into a bound fraction, which comprised JOjL of the cDHA, and an unbound fraction (see Materials and Methods section). Unbound cUJA, which contained non-hybridisable material and the regenerating-specific nuclear cDHA, was hybridised to both normal and regenerating rat-liver nuclear poly(A) + RNA (Figure 3a) . The overall hybridisability of this unbound oDNA fraction is about 30$ allowing for a background on these curves of 5$« This is as expected since the re- Hybridisations were performed in HB/P at 43 C at RNA concentrations of 1 mg/ml and 10 rag/ml; HNA:cBHA ratios were 2,300:1 and 25,000:1, respectively. 3,000 counts/min (0.6 ng) of cIBJA were used for each data point. generating rat-liver nuclear cDNA from which the unbound cDHA fraction was isolated was about 80$ hybridisable and the isolation procedure resulted in 7096 of the total cDNA binding to thiol-Sepharose.
Hot all of the hybridisable material present in the unbound fraction i s , however, specific to regenerating rat-liver nuclei since normal ratliver poly(A) + nuclear ISA is capable of hybridising up to half of this probe (Figure 3a) . This means that the preparative procedure has not resulted in a clean separation of regenerating-specific from non-specific nuclear cDNA sequences. This i s probably a consequence of the differences in mass ratios used for preparative procedures and those used for analytical purposes. In this case the preparative hybridisation was performed at a mass ratio of 100:1 (normal rat-liver poly(A) + nuclear RNA:regenerating rat-liver nuclear cDNA) whereas the analytical hybridisations ( Figure 1 ) were performed at ratios of up to 10,000:1. Differences in abundances between normal and regenerating rat-liver poly(A) nuclear HHA must be such that at the overall mass ratio of 100:1 not all RNA sequences are in sufficient excess to hybridise all complementary DNA molecules. Hence some oDNA sequences which are isolated in the unbound fraction are, in fact, simply very rare in normal rat-liver poly(A) nuclear HNA, and will only hybridise at high RNA:cHJA mass ratios. The unbound fraction therefore contains approximately equal proportions of the regenerating-specific nuclear cDNA and rare cIHA sequences cannon to both normal and regenerating rat livers. Despite this, there is a clear difference between the hybridisation reactions of unbound cDKA with nuclear poly(A) HNA from normal and regenerating livers ( Figure 3&) ; from the kinetics of the latter reaction it is apparent that the regenerating-specific nuclear EHA does not comprise just a few sequences at high abundance. The complexity of this HNA is estimated to be approxi- The characterisation of regenerating-specific nuclear cIBTA. The basis of experiments designed to test whether sequences are message-like or non-message-like in character i s that total single-copy UNA evolves at a faster rate than EHA which i s transcribed into poly(A) + messenger RNA.
This has been shown by comparing the melting temperatures of IKA-ENA duplexes formed between related species (14-16). The experiment is performed in this instance by hybridising the unbound cEfA fraction (containing the regenerating-specific nuclear sequences), the bound cMA fraction (containing the non-specific sequences) and CUJA transcribed from regenerating rat-liver poly(A) + polysomal UNA to a vast excess of rat and mouse SNA (see Materials and Methods section). The comparison of the extents of reaction, and of the thermal stabilities of the hybrids formed, gives information about the similarity of the regenerating-specific nuclear cENA to messenger sequences. The first result of this experiment i s that the percentages of hybridisation recorded were different for each cIHA (Table 1) . For Contains regenerating-epecific nuclear cEfJA. 3.
Regenerating non-specific nuclear cUTA.
regenerating rat-liver polysomal cDHA, the mouse:rat hybrid ratio i s 0.8, for the bound cDHA fraction (regenerating non-specific nuclear CUJA) the ratio i s 0.7, and for the unbound cDHA fraction (regenerating-epecific cDHA) the ratio i s O.55. This value for the unbound cIKA sequences i s low considering that the hybridisations were performed under conditions of moderate stringency i n order to increase the proportion of sequences that would form hybrids. This low ratio on i t s own would indicate that a large proportion of the unbound cDNA sequences are divergent since the most divergent sequences are least l i k e l y to form hybrids with the heterologous (mouse) DKA. The second result i s that the differences in melting temperatures for the hybrids formed with each &5NA are very similar ( Figure 4 and Table 1 ).
This indicates that the sequences in the unbound cDHA fraction that did hybridise were message-like in character.
Our conclusion from these data i s that a proportion of the sequences in unbound fraction cDNA i s as conserved as polysomal cDHA sequences and i s thus message-like, while the remainder i s much more divergent and, therefore, i s not message-like, as judged by this criterion.
Since onehalf of the cDNA sequences in this fraction are hybridised by normal r a tliver poly(A) + nuclear RKA (Figure 3a) and by both normal and regenerating rat-liver poly(A) + polysomal HMA (Figure 3b) , we consider that the sequences which are truly regenerating-specific correspond to those CDHAB which would not hybridise to mouse SNA. Thus we conclude that the regeneratingspecific RNAs are not message-like, except in the admittedly unlikely event that they comprise a set of mRNA sequences which has diverged in evolution much more rapidly than the vast majority of mRNAs.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that during the f i r s t 16 hours of rat-liver regeneration a population of new sequences appears in the polyadenylated nuclear RNA. These sequences are of low abundance and have a base-sequence complexity of approximately 1-2 x 10 nucleotides. This change in the nuclear RNA can be interpreted both in terms of transcriptions! control of gene expression and i n terms of post-transcriptional controls operating during liver regeneration.
Thus the presence of new sequences in the nuclear BHA of regenerating rat livers could mean that more genes are being transcribed during regeneration than in the normal rat l i v e r .
The new sequences could, however, be present in the nuclear RHA of normal rat livers but at such low levels in the steady-state population as to be beyond the resolution of hybridisation analysis. This would imply that these sequences are being transcribed in normal liver but are degraded very rapidly, and that the effect of regeneration is to lengthen their half-lives such that they increase in concentration to detectable levels. Alternatively, our results are also consistent with the possibility that
•the polyadenylation of sequences changes during rat-liver regeneration so that some sequences which are normally non-polyadenylated in normal r a tliver nuclei become polyadenylated during regeneration* It i s tempting to speculate that the newly appeared polyadenylated sequences could be potential message, perhaps due to be expressed during the phase of UNA synthesis which begins at between 16 and 18 hours after partial hepatectomy. Attempts to investigate this by isolating the regenerating-specific nuclear sequences were made difficult by the fact that the new sequences are relatively rare in the regenerating rat-liver nuclei.
The isolation procedure therefore produced only a moderate enrichment of about 5-fold and the resulting cDHA probe was s t i l l contaminated by sequences common to normal rat-liver polyadenylated nuclear ENA and to both normal and regenerating rat-liver polyadenylated polysanal KNA populations. This has meant that not only would i t be difficult to obtain clear-cut results if the cDNA probe was used to study UNA populations at earlier or later times of regeneration, but that the results of characterisation by determination of melting temperature are not easy to interpret.
However, i t would appear that the contaminating sequences (that part of the unbound fraction of cDHA sequences which i s hybridised by normal rat-liver poly(A) + nuclear HKA) are message-like whereas the regenerating-specific nuclear sequences are not message-like, as judged by their relative rates of evolutionary divergence. Thus, during r a tliver regeneration a number of new sequences appear in the polyadenylated nuclear HHA shortly after partial hepatectomy; they are apparently nucleus-confined, and are unlikely to have a coding function.
Our results are very similar to those of Krieg et a l . (2) who found that after 12 hours of rat-liver regeneration a population of new sequences, equivalent to 5000 sequences of 4500 nucleotides in length, had appeared in the polyadenylated nuclear RHA. Interestingly, they found that at 3 hours after partial hepatectomy there was a decrease in the number of sequences expressed in polyadenylated nuclear RHA but that this occurred both in partially hepatectomised rats and in sham-operated r a t s . During rat-liver regeneration there is then a short-lived decrease in the number of sequences expressed which may be a direct consequence of the operative trauma, followed by an increase in complexity.
This conclusion is not compatible with the results of Grady et a l . (17) who compared total cellular HNA from sham-operated rat liver with regenerating rat liver 2.5 hours and 48 hours after partial hepatectomy.
They found that during regeneration there waB a loss of HNA corresponding to about 20,000 sequences of 2,000 nucleotides in length. There are two major problems with the interpretation of these results, however.
Firstly, the relationship of total cellular HNA to polyadenylated nuclear KBA i s by no means clear since early evidence purporting to show that most of the complexity of total cellular HNA is contained in the polyadenylated HNA fraction (10) has been contradicted by the finding that nonpolyadenylated RNA could make up a substantial proportion of the overall complexity of mRNA in mouse liver (18) . Secondly, i t is very difficult to drive the hybridisation of total cellular HNA to unique UNA to completion in order to isolate unique DNA probes as used in the studies of Grady et a l . (17) . We calculate that, in order to isolate all unique UNA sequences complementary to polyadenylated nuclear RNA, i t is necessary to drive the preparative reaction to an equivalent R t value, with respect to polyadenylated RNA, of 40,000 mole s/l at a mass ratio of RNA:unique SNA of 100:1 (see Methods section).
In the study of Grady et a l . (17), unique DNA probes were isolated by a preparative hybridisation with total cellular HNA to a R Q t value of 17,000 mole s/l in 0.4 M phosphate buffer at 60°C with a mass ratio of KNA:unique DNA of 1000:1. This R t value is equivalent to 60,000 mole s/l in HB/P at 43°C (see Methods section) using correction factors for rate of hybridisation at different salt concentrations and temperatures from Britten et a l . (19) . However, assuming that polyadenylated RNA makes up 5$ of the total cellular RNA, the isolation procedure then corresponds to reaching a R o t value of 3,000 mole s/l at a mass ratio of 50:1 RNA:unique DNA. We feel that under these conditions a significant proportion of unique DNA sequences complementary to polyadenylated RNA will not be isolated.
The problem is also compounded by the fact that the proportion of ribosomal RNA in the rat liver increases during regeneration.
The sequences which contain the vaBt bulk of the complexity in the total cellular RNA will, therefore, be more dilute in regenerating than in normal rat liver. Hence the preparative hybridisations using these regenerating populations of HNA will not result in as much unique DNA being driven into hybrid as the preparative reactions using normal rat-liver total cellular RNA. The result will be that the r egenerating rat liver will apparently have a less complex population of sequences than the sham-operated or normal rat liver.
Despite these problems with comparing the results of different groups, a concensus opinion seems to be emerging with regard to events during the early stages of rat-liver regeneration. Our previous results (1) showing that changes in frequency of various polyadenylated polysomal BHA sequences, rather than qualitative differences, occur daring liver regeneration are supported in a recent paper by Scholia et a l . (20) . Hie changes that we observed in nuclear RNA were also reported by Krieg et a l . (2) . He can say, therefore, that the pre-replication or hypertrophic phase of liver regeneration is characterised by the appearance of new nucleus-confined poly(A) + HNA sequences and by changes in the relative abundances of poly(A) + Ht JA sequences on the polysomes. These changes could involve both transcriptional and post-<transcriptional processes. The precise nature of the processes and the extent to which they are concerned with the control of liver regeneration present problems which will best be tackled by the use of cloned sequences as probes.
